The study discusses the features of wind, turbulence, and surface roughness parameter over the coastal boundary layer of the Peninsular Indian Station, Thumba Equatorial Rocket Launching Station (TERLS). Every 5 min measurements from an ultrasonic anemometer at 3.3 m agl from May 2007 to December 2012 are used for this work. Symmetries in mesoscale turbulence, stress off-wind angle computations, structure of scalar wind, resultant wind direction, momentum flux ( ), Obukhov length ( ), frictional velocity ( * ), w-component, turbulent heat flux ( ), drag coefficient ( ), turbulent intensities, standard deviation of wind directions ( ), wind steadiness factor-relationship, bivariate normal distribution (BND) wind model, surface roughness parameter ( 0 ), 0 and wind direction ( ) relationship, and variation of 0 with the Indian South West monsoon activity are discussed.
Introduction
The lowest layers of the earth's atmosphere based on wind variation with height are categorized into different layers such as (1) laminar sublayer, (2) Prandtl layer, and (3) Ekman spiral layer. (1) and (2) are together called surface boundary layer (SBL) or surface layer (SL) or the tower layer or constant flux layer. SBL studies can find applications in wind power meteorology, aviation meteorology, aerospace meteorology, structural loading, air pollution, flow modeling, biometeorology, and weather forecast models. In the SBL, more specifically in Prandtl layer, the eddy stress (due to turbulence) is an order of magnitude larger than the horizontal pressure gradient force. Several approximations are available regarding SBL [1] [2] [3] about the height, vertical stress, heat flux, wind direction, turbulent diffusion, and insignificance of Coriolis effect. In a diabatic (nonadiabatic) atmosphere, the thermodynamic change of the state of the system is one in which there is transfer of heat across the boundaries of the system [4] . A general formula for the diabatic (nonadiabatic) wind profile in the SBL can be derived [3, 5] which provides the height above the earth's surface where the mean wind speed ( ) vanishes before the surface is called as the surface roughness parameter ( 0 ):
where is the wind measuring level, is the universal function of height relative to the Monin-Obukhov (MO) similarity theory [6] , * is the frictional velocity, is the von Karman constant (≈0. 4) , and is the Obukhov length. To determine the surface roughness parameter, stability corrected method proposed by Paulson [7] is used. The stability corrected Businger [5] method uses constants 4.7 and 2 Journal of Climatology 15 instead of 5 and 16 which are used in Paulson [7] . Businger method can be seen in Rao et al. [8] .
If ( / ) > 0 (stable),
and when / < 0 (unstable),
where ≡ [(1 − 16( / ))] 1/4 . If / = 0, the 0 value pertained to logarithmic wind profile in neutral case can be obtained as
The relation of 0 to various terrain types is extensively studied by Nappo [9] , Smedman-Hogstrom and Hogstrom [10] , Hicks et al. [11] , Kondo and Yamazawa [12] , Thompson [13] , and Garratt [14] and occurrence of imaginary and small 0 values was reported by Panofsky and Peterson [15] over a narrow peninsula surrounded by bays of varying width. The 0 values may vary with the heights of wind measurements as profiles from tower will sense only local terrain irregularities of small horizontal size and also at the low level the roughness length is representative of the locally smooth surface crops [16, 17] . From a limited period data, Ramachandran et al. [18] have studied the variability of 0 for Indian coastal station, Thumba, and reported that the 0 values are low during the Indian South West monsoon (SW monsoon) season compared to other months. For the same station, Gupta et al. [19] have shown that 0 is maximum when onshore flow is perpendicular to the coast. Namboodiri [20] has documented direct proportionality among 0 and exponent in wind power law and diurnal variation of 0 and its dependence with wind direction.
Surface roughness parameter values have application in oil sleek sedimentation and evaporation modeling. Studies on the influence of marine boundary layer on land boundary layer are very limited. Properties of marine boundary layer were studied [26, 27] . Lange et al. [28] suggested that MO similarity theory cannot be applied to the coastal marine boundary layer under stable and warm advections. Momentum and sensible heat exchange in an Arctic Fjord was carried out by Kilpelainen and Sjoblom [29] which has proved the application of MO similarity theory under "nonideal" conditions. Marine boundary layer changes are due to behaviors in wind speed, sea water surface tension, stress by young developing and decaying waves, changing wind direction, water depth, wave breaking, wave strength, fetch, and shoreline processes.
Sonic anemometer measures wind data at high frequency rate and eddy-correlation method facilitates estimation of turbulence parameters. From the high frequency (10 Hz.) ,
, and wind components, the total stress , and thereby drag coefficient ( ), and stress off-wind angle ( ) can be computed as
where is the air density, * = [⟨ ⟩ 2 + ⟨V ⟩ 2 ]
1/4
, and the vertical transport of horizontal momentum and ⟨ ⟩, ⟨V ⟩ are the components of the kinematic momentum flux in the along wind and cross wind directions, respectively. A positive (negative) corresponds to the stress vector orientation to right (left) of the wind direction; that is, the stress vector is shifted clockwise (anticlockwise) from the wind direction. Using eddy-correlation method , vertical momentum flux (negative ) and turbulent heat flux ( ) are computed:
where is the acceleration due to gravity, is the specific heat of dry air at constant pressure, and ⟨ ⟩ is the kinematic temperature flux ( is the perturbations in sonic temperature, ).
This study presents the features of wind, turbulence, and 0 over the peninsular coastal boundary layer over the Thumba Equatorial Rocket Launching Station, TERLS, (8 ∘ 32 N/76 ∘ 52 E, 6 m above msl), a place in Thiruvananthapuram, the capital city of the Kerala state of India. Figure 1 shows the locations of TERLS in the west coast and Sriharikota in the east coast situated in the south Peninsular India. Sriharikota (13 ∘ 42 N/80 ∘ 12 E) is marked for the sake of an analysis mentioned about the local wind direction variability during the SW monsoon over both stations.
Experimental Site and Data Base
An Ultra Sonic Anemometer (USA1, M/s Metek, Germany) is installed in TERLS at a height of 3.3 m above the ground level. In the near vicinity, the soil is sandy with sparsely grown very short grass vegetation. 87E  86E  85E  83E  82E  81E  80E  79E  78E  77E  76E  75E  74E  73E  72E   15N   14N   13N   12N   11N   10N   9N   8N   7N   6N 5N 84E 8 m within a distance of 50 m to 140 m. Meteorology facility, TERLS, has the heaviest responsibility in supporting regular sounding rocket launches from the launch pad located on the seashore. Wind climatology, SBL wind variability due to mesosynoptic features, role of turbulent parameters in environmental assessments, namely, corrosion, evaporation, coastal sedimentation processes are highly significant for the engineering demands at TERLS and thereby this project is commissioned. Round the clock 5-minute observations of wind and turbulent parameters (based on MO similarity theory) are obtained by using 10 Hz data. The data from May 2007 to December 2012 (more than 5 years) is used for time section isopleth analyses to depict mean wind and turbulent parameters. Stress off-wind angle calculations are made to know the influence of marine boundary layer. The variability of 0 in relation to the SW monsoon season has been investigated.
Data Validation through Symmetries and Distributions in Mesoscale Turbulence
Through dimensional analysis Brutsaert [30] identified that the normalized turbulence or statistics-variances, covariances, and gradients are universal functions of / . Also the relation between turbulent statistics and / is to be empirically determined. Extensive data validation processes are made through universal symmetries and scatter distribution diagrams of mesoscale turbulence [3, 25, 31] . For the same station Ramachandran et al. [18] and Kunhikrishnan [32] have studied surface layer variables expressed in universal form by means of scaling parameters. Krishnan and Kunhikrishnan [22] have reported relations among normalized standard deviations of variables to / within the tropic of cancer. Ramana et al. [24] have documented the same outside the tropic of cancer. In the present study / values are categorized into stable-unstable cases for onshore and offshore winds. Kaimal and Finnigan [33] have discussed the significance of well-defined spectral properties in boundary layer characterization studies. Prakash et al. [34] Figure 2 provides distribution of * Vs 1/ for the months January and July represent winter ( , ) and SW monsoon ( , , , ), respectively, in India. +ve and −ve * values adopted in discussions are reasoned as follows. Biltoft [35] reported that frictional velocity and cannot be properly defined if momentum flux is positive, even though these equations will produce what appears to be a mathematically correct result. As a convention, during the incidence of positive momentum flux, the * values are reported as negative values [36] . Mathematically positive momentum flux has to generate a negative Reynolds stress term and hence negative * and values. Convention adopted in * during positive momentum flux is an embedded feature in the onboard computation of the instrument. One can expect either a positive or negative slope in the logarithmic wind profile with respect to wind speed increases or decreases, respectively, with height. Accordingly, more precise interpretation may be conventionally explained as +ve * /−ve * for +vely/−vely slopped logarithmic wind profiles (+ve/−ve momentum flux corresponds to −vely/+vely slopped logarithmic wind profile by convention). * peaks at 1/ → 0 ( also peaks up due to (5)), for both onshore and offshore wind cases. * becomes small for both negative and positive increases of 1/ values. Small * values against high negative and positive 1/ values are due to dominant convection (highly unstable) and severely reduced mechanical turbulence (highly stable) due to temperature stratification, respectively. Medium values of both +ve and −ve values that fall in between 1/ → 0 and < high ±1/ values contribute to mechanical turbulence slightly damped by temperature stratification (weakly stable) and dominant mechanical (inertial) turbulence (weakly unstable). Peak values of * when 1/ → 0 are due to neutral regime characterized by purely mechanical turbulence. Even with the momentum flux becomes positive (thereby negative * ), the peaking of * when 1/ → 0 is observed irrespective of onshore or offshore wind. A universal symmetry relation cannot be established between * and 1/ .
To see the contribution of component in * , * values are plotted against standard deviation of -components ( ) as in Figure 3 . Steep linear slopes are observed during offshore and onshore events, which shows increase in * values with increase in standard deviation of components. The near constancy in slopes with value about 1.3 provides a typical neutral * value of the order of about 0.7 ms −1 and the same may be noticed from Figure 2 .
In contrast to the standard deviation of vertical velocity, those of the horizontal components over uniform terrain do not vary with height in the surface layer, not even in unstable air, but depend strongly on temperature stratification Figure 2 : Distribution between * and 1/ for January and July. [3, 37, 38] . With this background knowledge, we have studied the dependence of variances of lateral ( ), longitudinal ( ), and vertical ( or ) components normalized by * and / . Studies among variances of wind components to / are available mostly outside the tropics [39, 40] . In the present study, investigators could obtain power curves relations of the form / * = + ( / ) among variances of , , and components normalized by * and / for both / > 0 and / < 0 similar to what Pahlow et al. [25] studied for / > 0. On the -axis ± / values are depicted from 0 to 300. The power curve relations result in the dependence of ( , , ) variances on / by considering data points of more than 15000 samples individually for the stable and unstable regime of onshore and offshore cases (Figures 4(a)-4(c) ). Towards the origin of the fitted curves among standard deviations of ( , , and ) and / , magnitude of ± / values decreases to extremely low values. Scattering of variances with respect to / is at its minimum level from −10 to 10 and is characterized by maximum points of occurrence. Variances are not showing much / dependence over this regime of weakly stable or weakly unstable conditions. Abrupt enhancement in / * , / * , and / * can be seen from / values < −10 and >10 in association with highly unstable or highly stable conditions, respectively. A 1/3 power relation for unstable regime and power as unity for stable regime exists between / * and / . No relation among horizontal fluctuations (lateral and longitudinal) with / due to the control of convective motions over horizontal velocity variances attributed to mixed layer scaling down to the surface was suggested by several investigators [21, 22, 24, 32] . Panofsky et al. [21] specifically mentioned only an approximate agreement of 1/3 power relation among variances of wind components to / < 0. Table 1 provides various relations among normalized standard deviation of vertical component ( / * or / * ) to / . The investigators could obtain power curve relations among ( , , ) variances and / with high correlation coefficient ( ) values, for both stable and unstable flow regimes.
Stray points are observed in the negative portion of the standard deviation normalized by * . Interestingly these negative ordinate portions also have shown similar power relations. Approaching the neutral regime, negative * values are drastically reduced due to positively slopped classical neutral logarithmic wind profile approximation. In this part of analysis near neutral approximations are obtained (through nonoccurrence of negative * ) specifically within the region of / from −0.03 to 0.02. Rieder et al. [41] have mentioned / between −0.01 and 0.01 as the neutral regime and Ramana et al. [24] quantified it as −0.1 to 0.1. Curve fittings from other investigators for the unstable and stable regimes are also incorporated in Figure 4 . Figure 5 represents the relation between / and sonic temperature normalized by characteristic temperature ( * ). For comparison power curve fittings following Pahlow et al. [25] are depicted in the figure. Figure 6 shows the scatter plot of wind directions against / for offshore and onshore wind regimes separated by straight lines. +ve / values are markedly lacking in the onshore wind regime, but both +ve and -ve / contributions are seen in the offshore wind regime. This concludes that onshore SBL wind profiles are of mostly unstable nature, whereas offshore wind profiles can belong to either stable or unstable type.
As the sonic anemometer is very close to the shoreline, a detailed examination on stress off-wind angle ( ) (7) is carried out for values, which vary from −180 ∘ to 180 ∘ . Similar studies can be seen elsewhere [27, [41] [42] [43] . These analyses can find application in estimating the direction of wind driven sea waves near to the coast over this region of the Arabian sea. Inverse relationship is seen between stress off-wind angle and wind speed ( Figure 7 ). Krishnan and Kunhikrishnan [21] r /u * = 1.
Panofsky et al., [20] r /u * = 1.
Nair et al., [22] r /u * = 1.
Ramana et al., [23] r /u * = 1.00 ( Present data fit through power unity (for January) * Mathematically mean resultant wind direction (MRWD) can be expressed by
where and V are zonal and meridional wind components. is the number of observations. The structure of MRWD is shown in Figure 8 . Due to the orientation of the coastline, clockwise wind directions which fall between 145 ∘ and 325 ∘ are considered as sea-breeze flow and from 325 ∘ to 145 ∘ are in the land-breeze regime. The changeover from sea to land breeze and land to sea breeze is well remarkable from October to May through January. The sea-breeze onset takes place around 1000 IST (IST = GMT + 5 hr 30 min), whereas the land-breeze onset is around 2000 IST during January to May and 1800 IST during October to December. In the SW monsoon months, between 1030 and 1930 IST, the sea breeze is in westerly direction and north-north-westerly during other timings. The north-north-westerly wind direction may be attributed to the interaction among the dominant synoptic scale monsoon flow and the mesoscale changes in the thermal environment due to land-sea temperature contrast. Momentum flux ( ) (Figure 9 ) shows higher negativity during sea-breeze flow, which means that the sea-breeze flow generated shearing force that transmits the downwards and the transfer mechanism was explained by Oke [44] . Due to the effect of forced mechanical convection generated by the surface roughness and mutual shearing between air flow layers moving at different velocities, turbulent eddies are continually moving up and down with respect to the measuring level. An eddy arriving at the measurement level developed above will, upon mixing, impart a net increase in velocity (and hence momentum) and thereby the anemometer would see this downdraft as an increase in wind speed during the course of a day as observed in mean scalar wind speed. The net effect of both updrafts and downdrafts is always to maintain a net flux of momentum downwards and results in negative values. Figure 10 represents the structure of stress off-wind angle ( ), which is low during onshore flow and high in offshore wind regime. value provides the orientation of wind direction vector with respect to shear vector and vice versa. The mutual orientation of wind and stress vector as coterminus/collinear corresponds to +ve/−ve values, respectively.
By adding mean resultant wind direction and the mean stress off-wind angle, the mean direction of stress is computed [43] in the meteorological coordinate system as depicted in Figure 11 . For example, for a wind direction of 180 ∘ (southerly) and off-wind stress angle of 45 ∘ , the direction of the stress vector will be from 225 ∘ (southwesterly). The most dominant mean direction of the stress for this station is from about 242 ∘ during the daytime portion of SW monsoon season.
Mean Structure of Wind and Turbulent Parameters
In scalar wind speed (Figure 12 ), maxima are observed in the sea-breeze regime of the order of ≥2 m s −1 and above and feeble wind speeds are observed during the land-breeze regime. The highest scalar speeds in the diurnal course correspond to the highest negativity in momentum flux values. Figure 13 shows * structure. During situations where turbulence created or modulated by wind shear near the ground is larger, the magnitude of the surface Reynolds stress is of larger and thereby higher * values. Over the station, high * is encountered during sea-breeze regime and highest values are observed of the order 0.35 m s −1 . Large * values during sea breeze compared to land breeze indirectly explain that wind shear generated by sea breeze is higher than that produced by land breeze.
Due to mechanical and thermal convection with respect to stability conditions, both +ve and −ve values are observed in the vertical wind component ( component) (Figure 14) . Higher −ve values are seen between 1200 IST and 1600 IST in the sea-breeze regime, except from May to July. Before 0900 IST and after 1700 IST +ve values are observed due to suppressed thermal activity. −ve values are attributed by the net downward flux of momentum created by shearing stress among layers. The portions of the greatest −ve It is interesting to note the occurrence of neutral regimes for < −100 and >200 (corresponding to / ≈ 0.03 and 0.02) values (presented with bold contour) is mostly during evening, night, and early hours of the day till about 0900 IST in SW monsoon. Overcast skies with high wind speeds are very common during these hours.
Turbulent sensible heat flux ( ) values (Figure 16 ) in winter ( , , ), summer ( , ), and premonsoon month May are higher than the SW monsoon ( , , , ) and NE monsoon ( , ) solely related to less cloudiness during former compared to later months. Another reason of increase around March and September is due to equinoctial solar activity. The highest values in turbulent heat flux during winter are of the order of above 280 W cm −2 . During the course of a day, the values increase steadily about an hour after the sunrise and decrease from about 1600 IST onwards. From the observations it is clear that heat flux values are totally controlled by cloudiness and solar activity.
Mean variation of is shown in Figure 17 . The lowest values of less than 0.04 are observed during the sea-breeze regime between 1300 and 1600 IST. Though the wind speed and frictional velocity values are high during this period, increase in is not observed. The present result demonstrates the dominance of frictional velocity over the scalar speeds during daytime which results in low values (6) which may be inferred as changes in when the wind speed is rapid compared to * [22] .
Variations in turbulent intensities (longitudinal, i.e., collinear to the wind direction, transverse, i.e., perpendicular to the longitudinal and in the vertical) provide (Figures 18(a) , 18(b) , and 18(c)) excellent insight into SBL eddy formations. Turbulent intensities during the course of the day show similar features. This can be interpreted that an eddy which influences the measuring level will have equal contribution among the three perpendicular wind components. For an operational way to check turbulence, turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) helps to estimate the scale depth of eddy formation. Larger TKE indicates a higher intensity of turbulence. In the cascaded form of atmospheric energy spectra distribution, the TKE dissipation which takes place for internal energy of the system is through molecular viscosity. Mathematically
where , V , are the standard deviations in wind components. Willis and Deardorff [45] have explained that, with a condition for standard deviation of scalar winds, < 0.5 times of mean scalar wind speed (V), an eddy of diameter has negligible changes; then = /V (or = V) for the specific interval of time (also see Stull [46] ). We assumed the passage of an eddy or part of the eddy of size ( ) past the sensor within a fixed time gap of = 5 min with an average scalar speed of V for cases < 0.5V. By inputting V, , V , , and , TKE and can be estimated. TKE and eddy distribution in July and January are shown in Figures 19(a)  and 19(b) . Due to strong convection, high value of TKE/eddy size and eddy sizes are seen in July unlike air subsidence dominant winter month, January. Occurrences of TKE/eddy size of more than 2 correspond to eddy size above 600 m.
Diurnal variation of TKE and eddy size on a typical day is affected by mesoscale phenomena like sea/land breezes; thunderstorms are depicted in Figure 20 . Abrupt increase of TKE and thereby eddy size has been observed with changeover of land breeze to sea breeze (around 0900 IST) as well as a sudden shoot-up of TKE and eddy size during the passage of a thunderstorm (1630 IST).
Standard Deviation of Wind Direction and Wind Steadiness Factor
As wind direction is a circular function with a discontinuity of scale at 360 ∘ , special treatment is required to arrive the standard deviation of wind directions ( ) [47] [48] [49] [50] . By the Ackermann [47] method, wind direction standard deviation is computed for an hour by using 12 five-minute interval wind data on speed and direction. In the same set of data wind steadiness factor (WSF) is also determined. WSF is a general quantitative meteorological technique to estimate the steadiness of wind direction [51] . Steadiness factor (expressed in %) is defined as the ratio of mean resultant wind speed (MRWS) to mean scalar wind speed (MSWS):
where , , V , and are scalar wind speed, zonal component, meridional component, and number of observations, respectively. Mean structure of wind direction standard deviation and WSF are shown in Figures 21 and 22 , respectively. Inverse proportionality is detected among and WSF as noticed by Namboodiri [20] . Standard deviation in wind direction ( ) provides a tool for atmospheric stability estimate for atmospheric dispersion modeling. To know the interaction between mesoscale onshore/offshore flow and the prevailing seasonal flow, diurnal climatologies are compared between the west (Thumba) and east (Sriharikota) coast of the Peninsular India for July. In July both stations are under the influence of the same synoptic scale SW monsoonal flow. It is realized that whenever the mesoscale onshore/offshore flow and the synoptic scale seasonal flow are in opposite directions, the resultant are high unlike low values for the same direction interactions (Figure 23 ). Half hourly variations of and WSF are examined as a case study for an overhead quasistationary thunderstorm formation on May 09, 2010 from 1500 IST to 2100 IST (Figure 24 ). During the thunderstorm event, increase and WSF decrease are observed. 
Bivariate Normal Distribution (BND) Wind Model
When and V are correlated, it is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for the marginal distribution ( ) and (V) to be normal distribution and the joint distribution to be BND. Problems dealing with wind components require the integral of elliptical BND. An elaborate discussion on BND applicable to SBL wind components and the stepwise construction procedures can be seen in Namboodiri et al. [52] . The probability density function (pdf) for BND is
The pdf can be derived by setting
, , , V , and V represent mean value of the component , mean value of the component V, standard deviation of , standard deviation of V, and correlation coefficient among and V, respectively. Equation (13) is recognized as a family of ellipses depending on the values of 2 . The density function has constant values on these ellipses. So the ellipses generated out of (13) are referred to as ellipses of equal probability. The percentile ellipses can be generated based on value variations as
where P is the probability. For 90% probability ellipse = 2.146 and the same probability computations and thereby ellipse constructions are made in BND of wind components generated in the study. 10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50  55  60  65  70  75  80  85  90  95 values are due to bushy and cashew vegetations between NNW and NE sector.
0 variations during different strengths of the SW monsoon activity over the region are studied. The strength of SW monsoon is called weak when the rainfall is less than half of the normal and vigorous if the monsoon rainfall is more than 4 times the normal under the conditions that the rainfall in at least two stations should be 8 cm (if the subdivision is along the west coast of India) and rainfall in the meteorological subdivision should be fairly widespread or widespread. The data on daily strength of SW monsoon and rainfall used in this study are made available from the daily weather report from Meteorological Centre, IMD, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala. 
Conclusions
Detailed characterizations of lower SBL features and corresponding physical/meteorological mechanisms pertained are investigated and discussed over TERLS for potential applications and characterization of tropical SBL. The following are the salient results. (ii) Vs * distribution has shown typical neutral * value.
(iii) Power curves relations of the form / * = + ( / ) are fitted among normalized variances of ( , , , ) and / . In the weakly unstable or stable regime of / from −10 to 10 with maximum / points of occurrences, / and variances are in poor dependence with constancy in variances. Beyond / = ±10, variances enhance abruptly in the region of high stable or unstable regime. Neutral regime has been identified between / from −0.03 to 0.02.
(iv) Scatter of points for different wind directions against / shows that onshore SBL wind profiles are of mostly unstable nature, whereas offshore wind profiles belong to either stable or unstable type.
(v) Significant decrease/increase in wind speed in stress off-wind angle ( ) is seen with respect to wind speed increase/decrease.
(vi) The structure of MRWD has shown wind direction climatology. Due to the dominant synoptic-scale SW monsoon system influence, sea-breeze flow has been seen throughout the day.
(vii) In the mutual orientation of wind and stress vectors coterminus/collinear orientation corresponds to +ve/−ve values, respectively.
(viii) The net effect of both updrafts and downdrafts in the SBL is always to maintain a net flux of momentum downwards and results in negative values.
(ix) The most dominant mean direction of the stress for this station is from about 242 ∘ during day time portion of the SW monsoon season.
(x) The highest scalar speeds in the diurnal course correspond to the highest negativity in momentum flux values.
(xi) Large * values during sea breeze compared to land breeze indirectly explain that wind shear generated by sea breeze is higher than that produced by land breeze.
(xii) The portions of the greatest −ve components are associated with the greatest values in the net downward momentum flux.
(xiii) From 0730 IST to 1800/1900 IST it is observed that the values are negative, and in the rest of the periods the values are positive. Strong/light negative values are the characteristics of highly/weakly unstable conditions and strong/light positive values designate highly/weakly stable conditions.
(xiv) The occurrence of neutral regimes is mostly during evening, night, and early hours of the day till about 0900 IST in SW monsoon.
(xv) The highest values in turbulent heat flux encountered during winter are of the order of above 280 W m −2 .
(xvi) The lowest values of less than 0.04 are observed during the sea-breeze regime between 1300 IST and 1600 IST. Changes in with the wind speed are rapid compared to * .
(xvii) Variations in turbulent intensities show similar features, which can be interpreted that an eddy which influences the measuring level will have equal contribution among the three perpendicular wind components.
(xviii) In the SW monsoon featured by strong updraft currents (and thereby strong convection) greater values in both TKE per eddy size and eddy sizes are seen, whereas during air subsidence predominant winter month, January has contributed to lesser extent to TKE and in eddy size.
(xix) Abrupt increase of TKE and thereby eddy size has been observed with changeover of land breeze to sea breeze and during the passage of a thunderstorm.
(xx) Inverse proportionality is detected between and WSF. Whenever the mesoscale onshore/offshore flow is opposite to the synoptic scale seasonal flow direction, the resultant are higher unlike low values for same direction interactions. During thunderstorm event, increase and WSF decrease are observed. 
